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Tune in to a deeper frequency.
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Our Story


At The Beachy in Byron Bay, we're more than just a pub with the best view in town; we're a part of the community's fabric, standing proud for decades. Our place, right by Main Beach, has always been where people come together.

Dive into live music, catch the latest sports on big screens, and treat yourself to some delicious pub eats. Our rooms? They're spacious, offer stunning ocean views, and are tucked away in lush tropical gardens.



We're all about helping you unwind and make memories that last a lifetime by the sea. Welcome to the heart of Byron Bay's lively atmosphere—welcome to The Beachy.
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                            Beach Kitchen





Our kitchen team are continuing their exploration of Byron's homegrown produce to bring you wonderful local dishes. Be it foraging farmers' markets or hitting the farm-gate stalls down our winding hinterland roads, our team are inspired to share these uniquely Byron flavours with you. 


Beach Kitchen Menu



 


Drinks


From an excellent red wine with your steak to a mid-afternoon cold beer and chips, crisp sunset cider, or late evening cocktail with live music, our bar team are here for you.


Drinks Menu
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            UPCOMING FEATURED GIGS

                            

    
        
            
            

                            [image: ]THU 11TH APR
Mungo's HiFi meets The 420 Sound from 8pm
TICKETS ON THE DOOR

[image: ]FRI 12TH APR
Lazy Ghost supported by Cosmic Vice & Thirst Trap | From 8:45pm

[image: ]SUN 14TH APR
The Black Seeds / Kora Double Header Tour
BUY TICKETS

[image: ]FRI 19TH APR
Ra Ra Viper supported by Little Guilt

[image: ]WED 24TH APR
Death By Denim 

[image: ]SAT 27TH APR
Mood Swing & Chevy Bass / Skii Tour
TICKETS ON THE DOOR

[image: ]FRI 10TH MAY
Dear Sunday supported by The Colliflowers

[image: ]SUN 9TH JUN
DICE
BUY TICKETS

[image: ]THU 13TH JUN
Regurgitator
BUY TICKETS


                        

            WEEKLY GIG GUIDE

            
                            
                                
                	MON 8TH APR	Moe Parker 6pm
	TUE 9TH APR	Ole Falcor 6pm
	WED 10TH APR	Joe Conroy 6pm
	THU 11TH APR	Tyler Hammill 5pm / Mungo's HiFi meets The 420 Sound from 8pm
	FRI 12TH APR	Jack Scott 5pm / Lazy Ghost supported by Cosmic Vice & Thirst Trap | From 8:45pm
	SAT 13TH APR	Jerome Williams Duo 6pm
	SUN 14TH APR	The Black Seeds / Kora Double Header Tour
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                             Beach Resort


Immerse yourself in the Byron Vibe


Wake up to big blue skies, the shimmering Pacific Ocean and perfect surf conditions.


Stay in and enjoy the privacy of our lush tropical gardens or step out and enjoy all that Byron has to offer.


Located in the Heart of Byron, opposite the iconic Main Beach, your stay with us will be the perfect timely escape.


BOOK NOW RESORT ENQUIRY
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We would like to acknowledge the Traditional Owners of this land, the Arakwal of the Bunjalung and pay respects to the elders past, present and emerging. We would like to extend respects to the Midjungbul people to the north and the Widjabal people to the west and all Aboriginal people gathered on this country.
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